MASSAPEQUA SOCCER CLUB
Minutes of the Monthly Membership Meeting of the Massapequa Soccer Club held on Wednesday
November 19, 2014 at Berner Middle School, Massapequa NY.
The Monthly Membership Meeting of the Massapequa Soccer Club was called to order by President
Yuri Fishman at 8:00 PM.
PRESIDENT'S COMMENTS:
The meeting minutes were accepted from the October 14th meeting. MSC President Yuri Fishman
discussed with the group ENY/LIJSL disciplinary procedure and referee treatment as it applies to
parents of team members.
Yuri then discussed the upcoming MSC College Showcase asking for additional volunteers. He
mentioned that we were approached by NYCFC about the possibility of a partnership. Yuri also
discussed that Ronan Wiseman, former MSC DOC and East Islip current DOC is bringing Don
Bennerton, the former head of admissions at Princeton) in to discuss the college admissions process
and the necessary preparations; the idea of joint participation between MSC and East Islip was
discussed.
DIRECTOR OF COACHING REPORT:
Richard Nuttall, the Director of Coaching for MSC, took the podium and discussed an additional
opportunity for MSC players to gain college admissions guidance from members of his staff who are
college guidance counselors and admissions experts. Rich also touched on his vision for MSC and the
Field of Dreams complex ideally utilizing the soccer arenas on the east end and building a soccer
clubhouse.
Steve Roche, the Director of Youth Development for the club, presented the Spring plan to the
members laying out for each age group the number of sessions, their overall concept and the
philosophy behind age groups training up and down.
TREASURER'S REPORT:
Treasurer Kyra Kirtyan gave a status report on all of the teams citing 53% payment in full and the rest
having paid half of their fees to date. She expressed the need to receive full payment for the fall in
the coming week. Kyra discussed that we have filed our NYS and IRS forms for 2013 and that we are
up to date. There was a question from Phil Westerman about our non-profit status. It was answered
in the affirmative that our non-profit status has been reinstated. PW also asked about forms for
company matching donations and protocol. Lastly, Kyra noted that we were able to set up payment
plans through SportsSignup as to ease the burden of paying in one lump sum.
INTRAMURAL REPORT:

Denise Mushorn discussed that there were only a couple of weeks left of intramurals with only one
rainout on the books. She noted intramurals has been going smootly and that the early am Saturday
and Sunday timing has seemed to work well for everyone/participation.
SERVICES REPORT:
GIRLS TRAVEL REPORT:
BOYS TRAVEL REPORT:
COMMITTEES REPORT:
Yuri noted committees are largely formed with the exception of openings on the DOC committee and
the finance committee and to contact him if interested.
OPEN DISCUSSION:
Yuri congratulated the Massapequa HS girls for another state championship. He also highlighted the
boys success in their season and that 9 of the starting 11 still play for MSC.
Yuri also brought up the $500 tournament reimbursement policy. The discussion centered around
utilizing parents to get team representation and rather than have “Super PAs” that do it all to
incorporate the parents into team representation.
Yuri introduced Jay Sherman, the new volunteer coordinator for the club and thanked him for his
service. Lastly, YF mentioned that registration for the Spring runs through December 20th and that all
teams need to be registered through SportsSignup.
MOTION: Adjourn Meeting
With there being no further business before the Membership on a motion by Yuri Fishman, seconded
by Jim MacLeod on Wednesday November 19th, 2014 Membership Meeting of the Massapequa
Soccer club was adjourned at 9:24 PM. Motion passed unanimously.
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